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Abstract: The balance governing the exploitation of resources on Earth is nowadays undermined
by different accelerating processes, as population growth, pollution increase and, above all, climate
change: the consequences on human well-being and on natural ecosystems health is incontrovertible.
Hence, there is the need to undertake mitigation actions aimed at slowing down the uncontrolled
development of negative effects. Within this work, the goal is to analyze the role of urban green
infrastructures in the complex panorama of the climate change fight, through the ability to restore
ecological functions. A quantification study of the Ecosystem Services (ES) offered by “Le Vallere”
Park, a green area of about 340 thousand square meters in the Turin metropolitan area (North
Italy), was conducted. The project combines the complex ES theme of urban adaptation to climate
change, through i-Tree, a software suite born to evaluate the benefits provided by vegetation. Particularly, through i-Tree Hydro, the quantity and quality of runoff rainwater are analyzed considering
the comparison between different scenarios: we analyze a present case (2019) and future cases
(2071–2100), with reference to climate projections for Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP)
4.5 scenario (considering climate change mitigation actions) and RCP 8.5 scenario (no actions) of
the COSMO-CLM regional climate model, produced by the Euro-Mediterranean Center for Climate
Change (CMCC). The discussion focuses on comparing the results obtained in the different scenarios,
deepening the role of a medium-sized urban green infrastructure on the surrounding environment as
the climate and vegetative conditions vary.
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1. Introduction
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In the last decades and, specifically, in the last 70 years, the world has experienced an
uncontrolled urbanization process: in 1950, the urban areas represented 30% of the entire
world population, reaching 50% nowadays [1]. United Nations estimate a percentage of
65% for urban population of the world by 2050 [2] compared to only 2.4% of urban area
coverage of the Earth’s surface [3] with a very high population density. Linked to the
urbanization and population increase processes, the problem of air pollution has become
increasingly important in the urban context, so that it has required the intervention of
specific territorial regulations to avoid exceeding the pollution limits allowed in cities. This
phenomenon has a negative impact from many points of view, especially on the health
of the population, e.g., there is scientific evidence that indicates a correlation between
the increase in cases of respiratory diseases and the health of the environment in which
these people live [4]. The combustion of fossil fuels is the main cause of current air
pollution, significantly increasing the concentrations of anthropogenic greenhouse gas
emissions [5]. Regarding problems generated by human activity, a further connected theme
is the exploitation of natural resources and, specifically, the problem of over-exploitation.
With annual consumption of natural resources almost tripled in the last 50 years [6], the
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situation is such that the existence of many plant and animal species is threatened, with
all the problems deriving from the loss and degradation of biodiversity that will ensue [7].
However, as the ecosystems are largely influenced by human footprint, the well-being
of the inhabitants of these highly modified landscapes can be influenced by ecosystems
in urban areas [8]. Indeed, the state of human well-being is inextricably associated with
ecosystem processes [9], capable of developing the successful state of society throughout
history [10]. Services and goods that ecosystems are able to supply can represent a valid
strategy to slow down the negative effects produced by the processes mentioned above and
to contribute to climate change adaptation. In particular, in [3] a reference on the concept
of Ecosystem Services (ES) in the last century was investigated, from its birth as an abstract
concept passing through its changed use up to the corresponding economic connotation.
Then, ES classifications has been carried out by other different organizations, such
as the European Environment Agency (EEA) that develop the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) [11]. The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform
on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) has also developed its own organization of
ecosystem services that defines new characteristics with respect to the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (MA) [12], but which is largely consistent with CICES and the importance of the
basic functions of ecosystem at different scales. Currently, this report constitutes the most
updated documentation on the health of biodiversity and the services that ecosystems offer
to mankind.
The IPBES defines all the contributions of nature to the quality of life of human
beings as Nature Contributions to People (NCP), on which the classification of ES is based,
distinguishing three broad groups: regulatory, material, and non-material contributions.
(i) Regulatory contributions include the functional and structural aspects of organisms and
ecosystems that modify the environmental conditions in which people live and regulate
the generation of tangible and intangible benefits such as water purification, climate, and
soil erosion regulation, etc. The regulation ES defined by MA fall largely into this category.
(ii) Material contributions include substances, objects, or other material elements of nature
that support the physical existence of people and the infrastructure necessary for the
functioning of a company or business; they are usually physically “consumed”, e.g., when
plants or animals are transformed into food, energy, or various materials. This category
includes the supply ES defined in MA. Finally, (iii) non-material contributions are those
that consider the indirect influence of nature on the quality of people’s cultural life. The
resources that provide this type of contribution can be physically consumed during the
process or preserved as a source of inspiration. Many cultural ES of MA classification fall
into this category [12].
At the urban scale, a considerable role to promote quality of life and climate change
adaptation is represented by urban Green Infrastructure (GI), which key providers of ES.
There are several definitions to describe GI, such as the EU’s: “strategically planned network
of high quality natural and semi-natural areas with over environmental features, which is designed
and managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services and protect biodiversity in both rural and
urban settings” [13]. In the urban context, several structures fall within this definition, e.g.,
urban green areas and parks, since “they are part of an interconnected network and are delivering
multiple ecosystem services” [14]; green areas can be defined as spaces that extensively
contribute “to the ecological, aesthetic or public health needs of the urban environment” [15].
They provide various ES, such as carbon sequestration, microclimate regulation, air and
water quality improvement, and social well-being [1]. Types of ES and the quantity of
their supply are strongly influenced by the context in which the parks themselves are
located and by community uses. However, the presence of green spaces within an urban
context represents one of the possible strategies to counter the greenhouse effect through
sequestration and storage of carbon dioxide, carried out by plants [16]. Specifically, carbon
storage consists of the process of fixing this element in plant tissues during the growth
process of the tree, while carbon sequestration is the removal of carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere through chlorophyll photosynthesis. Both mechanisms are proportional to the
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increase in leaf biomass and influenced by the growth process of plants, therefore by their
rate of growth and mortality, depending on species, age, structure, and health condition of
tree individuals [17]. The air matrix also benefits from the vegetation in terms of reducing
noise and light pollution and thermoregulation by mitigating the Urban Heat Island (UHI)
effects [18], interrupting the action of the wind and limiting climatic stress. UHI represent
portions of urban land where the temperature is significantly higher than the surrounding
natural and rural environment, especially at night. The climatic discomfort of urban
environments derives from the overheating of the air due to heat, dust, and pollutants
produced by city activities, the physical characteristics of the materials that make up the
gray infrastructures, and the conformation of the city, i.e., the size and location of buildings
within the urban context. In the city center, the massive presence of built-up areas and road
pavements, combined with the thermal conductivity of some materials, such as reinforced
concrete, result in an absorption of 10% more solar energy than a corresponding vegetated
area [19]. This is a reality found in all the largest cities in the world, regardless of their
extension and geographical position, the extent of which varies between 4 ◦ C in Athens and
Sydney and up to 12 ◦ C in the metropolis of Tokyo [20]. In this context, the presence of trees
is a valid mitigation action of the phenomenon as they absorb part of the visible radiation
and transform it into biochemical energy through the photosynthetic process, a mechanism
that determines a reduction of solar radiation incident on buildings. Furthermore, since
a green mantle emits less infrared radiation than artificial materials, the presence of trees
modifies the long-wave radiation exchanges between surfaces and the environment by
regulating temperature variations. Green areas also act as regulation service providers of
the urban hydrological cycle: through interception and storage processes by vegetation
and infiltration and evapotranspiration by soil, a green space can generate a reduction in
the surface water runoff produced [21]. In cities, during rainfall events, surface outflow is
generally collected in the drainage system and, subsequently, in the corresponding receiving
water body [22]. Many of the problems related to the management of urban runoff volumes
depend on the characteristics of the land cover and use [23] and are closely linked to the
uncontrolled overbuilding process that affected, more or less, all the industrialized cities of
the world in the last decades. The presence of green areas in the city, fighting this process,
has a beneficial effect on the quantities of water that the sewage systems must bear during
extreme events. A final important benefit brought by tree populations to urban realities is
the regulation of the city microclimate [24] to the extent that the plants are able to take on
carbon dioxide.
For all the reason mentioned above, it results that the ES provision by urban green
areas play a crucial role in strategies for dealing with climate change: mitigation and
adaptation [25], contributing to the achievement of Goal 13 (Climate Action) of Agenda 2030,
defined by the United Nations: “take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts” [26].
This work aims at analyzing and quantifying ES offered by an urban greenspace in Turin
(Italy), comparing the present scenario of the park at the current state with two possible
future scenarios, defined in terms of temperature and precipitation by a specific climate
model. The paper is divided into several sections: Section 2 presents a brief summary of
the main characteristics of i-Tree tools implemented for the analysis, focusing on input and
output data and on the fundamental equations; Section 3 describes the study area, together
with its main input data entered into the suite; in Section 4, the main results obtained are
reported; and finally, Section 5 concentrates on the discussion and conclusions drawn from
the project, with a focus on its implications on the future of the green area.
2. Materials and Methods
The evaluation was carried out at a quantitative level using a specific software suite
for vegetation. The suite i-Tree is a collection of analysis and assessment tools designed
and developed by the United States Forest Service, part of the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA), to quantify the ES provided by a green area (i.e., street-lined, park,
neighborhood, city, or an entire region). The software suite consists of a series of applica-
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tions divided by: (i) core-set, composed by the flagship tools; (ii) utilities, that are additional
tools for the former; (iii) research; and (iv) legacy [27].
The project is particularly focused on Hydro functionality, a flagship tool supported by
Canopy. The obtained results, which will be described in Section 4, derive from the implementation of the aforementioned software, whose algorithms are based on fundamental
equations and whose general characteristics are deepened in the following subsections.
2.1. i-Tree Canopy
Canopy makes a statistical estimate of the land cover (tree, grass, building, road, etc.)
based on satellite images or shape files [28] and the information provided by this tool is
used within the i-Tree Hydro simulation as input parameters. One of the results provided by
the program concern the percentages of land cover, evaluated through a statistical analysis
(see Table 1). It consists of the following steps: (i) definition of the project area by tracing
boundaries on an image from Google Maps or by means of a georeferenced shapefile;
(ii) entry of locality information; (iii) cover class attribution (see Table 1) to each point
randomly generated by the program; and (iv) export of the report containing graphs and
tables about the outputs [29].
Table 1. i-Tree Canopy land cover classes.
Cover Class

Abbreviation

Tree—Pervious (T)
Tree—Impervious (NT)
Grass—Herbaceous (G)
Impervious Ground (IG)
Water (W)
Soil—Bare Ground (S)

T
NT
G
IG
W
S

It should be noted that for the classes relating to tree cover, the distinction between tree
cover on a permeable surface (Tree-Pervious, T) and an impermeable surface (Tree-Impervious,
NT) has been considered, including in NT all those cases of trees inserted in parking lots,
courtyards, streets, etc.
The accuracy of the analysis depends on the user’s ability to recognize the type of
coverage from aerial images; the number of sampled points is chosen arbitrarily by the user
according to the desired level of accuracy, in order to minimize the related standard error.
Regarding the cover class, the program returns number of points relating to each class
with the relative values (in percentage and in meter square) and their standard errors, by
means of a statistical analysis based on Bernoulli process.
2.2. i-Tree Hydro
i-Tree Hydro is a flagship tool based on the urban hydrology model specific for vegetation and allows to simulate the effects of changes in tree cover at the urban level on
local hydrology. In other words, it is a desktop-based program aimed at studying the
hydrogeological impact of different types of coverage [30].
It is based on a hydrological topographically based model, the Urban Forest Effects
(UFORE)-Hydro Model that has been developed through the Object-oriented, Topographic
(OBJTOP) structure, and on algorithms which work with interception, storage, infiltration,
evaporation, and runoff data. It is an easy-to-use model for researchers, urban planners,
or environmental technicians, who are required to insert minimal input data [31]. The
version used, on which all the model updates depend, involves the use of an urban scheme
of soil-vegetation-atmosphere exchanges represented by vertical layers. Furthermore, the
surface is recognized as permeable or impermeable and coverage percentage due to the
presence of albedo is quantified.

(UFORE)-Hydro Model that has been developed through the Object-oriented, Topographic
(OBJTOP) structure, and on algorithms which work with interception, storage, infiltration, evaporation, and runoff data. It is an easy-to-use model for researchers, urban planners, or environmental technicians, who are required to insert minimal input data [31].
The version used, on which all the model updates depend, involves the use of an urban
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due to the presence of albedo is quantified.
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body of water. This parameter significantly affects the outflows on impermeable surfaces
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as it directs the precipitation flows that fall on these roofs within the project area [30].
There are various methods to determine the DCIA: if there is not enough information,
There are various methods to determine the DCIA: if there is not enough information,
the value that can be attributed to this parameter is the one proposed by default by the
the value that can be attributed to this parameter is the one proposed by default by the
program; alternatively, approximate estimates can be made based on knowledge of the site
program; alternatively, approximate estimates can be made based on knowledge of the
and waterproof cover, through an empirical method [33] recommended by the United States
site and waterproof cover, through an empirical method [33] recommended by the United
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) [34] which estimates the parameter as percentage,
States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) [34] which estimates the parameter as perfunction of the type of land use, and the estimates of total impermeable surface.
centage, function of the type of land use, and the estimates of total impermeable surface.
Specifically, for “Le Vallere” Park (see Section 3), it was decided to apply the equation
valid for “partially connected areas”, i.e., for areas in which 50% of the rainwater does
not reach the urban drainage system but affects open section roads, depressions grassy,
unconnected residential roofs, and partially infiltrates the ground. Since the program
requires this parameter to be expressed as a fraction of the impermeable area percentage,
the DCIA value to be entered is calculated as:
DCIA = 4 (%IA)0.7

(2)
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where IA is the percentage of the total impermeable area. Furthermore, software requests
data relating to the crown of trees and shrubs: Leaf Area Index (LAI), defined in Equation (3)
as shrubs and herbaceous cover, with a particular focus on percentage of evergreen trees.

Leaf area m2
LAI =
Tree canopy (m2 )

(3)

LAI is a dimensionless index representing the leaf area per surface unit [35] and it is
defined as the ratio between the leaf area, obtained from results by i-Tree Eco application,
and the area occupied by tree canopy, assumed to be the result from i-Tree Canopy (see
Section 2.2), as shown in Equation (3). i-Tree Eco is a tool of the suite aimed at providing information on the structure of urban greenery and its environmental effects on the
surrounding context.
Input data required for the scenario under consideration allow i-Tree Hydro to show
its hydrological impact, significantly affected by the type and distribution of land cover.
Working with different scenarios, as done in this work, the software simulates the effects of
changes between them on the hydrological cycle, including streamflow and water quality.
Main output data are related to four categories (Figure 1), which will be further explored in
Section 4, i.e., (i) Water Quantity and (ii) Water Quality as well as advanced outputs, such as
(iii) Vegetation Hydrology and (iv) Subsurface Hydrology.
3. Study Area and Input Data
The project site is an urban greenspace located in Moncalieri, in the Metropolitan City
of Turin (Italy, NW), which covers a surface of 47.53 square kilometers and has a population
of 57,528 inhabitants. The city is 262 m above the sea level and the average temperature is
12 Celsius degrees with the warmest month in July; according to Köppen and Geiger, the
climate is classified as Cfa (Humid subtropical climate).
3.1. Study Area
The study area is “Le Vallere” Park, an extensive semi-urban green space located at
the confluence of the Po River and Sangone Torrent, with an extension of about 1.3 square
kilometers. Nowadays, it is part of the Piedmont Po Natural Park, the protected areas along
the Po River of Piedmont, one of the 20 Italian administrative regions, whose structure and
composition is shown in the left-side box of Figure 2. The land use is characterized by an
alternation of intensive forage crops and clearings with groves. The coexistence between
agricultural landscape and public park, together with the environmental and landscape
restoration interventions of the banks of the Po River, made it possible to re-establish a fundamental stretch of the ecological network of the Metropolitan Area of Turin, highlighting
its importance in order to conserve biodiversity and preserve ecological functionality.
The project has been focused on a portion of the green area which covers a surface of
about 340,000 square meters, in collaboration with the Management Institution of the Piedmont Po Protected Areas (Figure 2). Within the park, recreational activities are widespread:
a children’s playground, sport and picnic areas, a botanical-phenological garden, and
different paths for biking, walking, and horse riding. With the help of the technicians of
the aforementioned institution, reliable and up-to-date technical data have been obtained,
together with the integration through a measurement campaign, carried out in July 2020
in order to retrieve detailed information on tree population required by the program such
as species, DBH (Diameter at Breast Height), health crown condition, land use and land
cover, etc. [36].
Regarding meteorological data, Hydro simulation permitted to customize the climate
information: “Torino Vallere” weather station has been selected, located inside the park
and managed by the Regional Environmental Protection Agency (ARPA Piemonte), part of the
Italian public administration, whose data have been integrated with datasets surveyed by
the Observatory of Carlo Alberto College, Italian Metrological Society in Moncalieri, a couple of
kilometers away. All meteorological data implemented refer to 2019.
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selection of preloaded input data and as a basis for specific model calculations.
The definition of land cover distribution was made by identifying 1300 points on the
park boundaries and assigning a land cover category to each of them (see Table 1), with a
corresponding standard error below 3%. The values shown in Figure 3 highlight the preponderance of permeable cover (herbaceous and tree cover, for a total of about 90%) com8 of 22
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cover defined through the Canopy application,

the main additional
parameters related to land cover and entered
in Hydro are shown in
Input Data
Value
Table 2, referring to Equation (2) and (3) of Section 2.2. DCIA value has been calculated
Directly Connected Impervious Area (DCIA)
10.13%
considering
IA equal to 3.77% while the Evergreen Tree Canopy and
Evergreen Shrub Canopy
Leaf Area Index (LAI)
1.74
values has been
assumed
equal
to
10%
(default
value)
and
0%
(scarce
Evergreen Tree Canopy
10%presence of shrubs).
2
For LAI calculation,
area
was previously obtained with i-Tree Eco,
Evergreenleaf
Shrub
Canopy
0% equal to 213,300 m .
For more information, refer to [36].
3.3. Hydrological Parameters and Pollutant Coefficient

Table 2. i-Tree Hydro—additional land cover inputs.

The hydrological parameters, reported in Table 3, were manually calibrated according
Inputnotions
Data that can be acquired on the project
Value
to the hydrogeological
area and the available
Directly Connected
Impervious
Area
(DCIA)by the program were
10.13%
meteorological
data. Default
values
suggested
maintained for most of
the parameters
while,
those modified manually, it can be found
Leaf
Areaamong
Index (LAI)
1.74 the Annual Average
Flow of Project
Area, i.e.,Tree
the Canopy
average annual quantity of water that 10%
flows on the portion of
Evergreen
the analyzed
territory,Shrub
was used
for the calculation of various terms related
to underground
Evergreen
Canopy
0%
water flows, including soil moisture [37]. This value, starting from a default value of rainfall
intensity,
was calculated
byand
inserting
theCoefficient
average value (1.05 × 10−4 mh−1 ) calculated on
3.3.
Hydrological
Parameters
Pollutant
the hourly rainfall data referring to the year 2019, obtaining the value that figures in Table 3.
The values of Wetting Front Suction and Effective Porosity depend on the physical properties
of the soil, i.e., the choice of the Soil Type (Sandy Loam).
The last set of parameters required by Hydro concerns the pollutant coefficients to
estimate the quality of surface water. The choice of coefficients for the 10 standard water
quality pollutants, reported in Table 4, is the result of a bibliographic research which,
starting from the default values given by the program [38], has allowed to customize
the set to the Italian [39,40] and European context [41]. The annual load of each pollutant
transported by the runoff water into the urban drainage network is provided by multiplying
the relative coefficient by the annual surface runoff estimated by the program.
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Table 3. i-Tree Hydro—hydrological parameters.
Hydrological Parameter

UM

Value

Annual Average Flow of Project Area
Soil Type
Wetting Front Suction
Effective Porosity
Surface Hydraulic Conductivity
Max Depth of Water in Upper Soil Zone
Initial Soil Saturation
Leaf Transition Period
Leaf On Day
Leaf Off Day
Tree Bark Area Index
Shrub Bark Area Index
Leaf Storage
Pervious Depression Storage
Impervious Depression Storage
Scale Parameter of Power Function
Scale Parameter of Soil Transmissivity
Transmissivity at Saturation
Unsaturated Zone Time Delay
Time Constant for Pervious Area and DCIA flow
Time Constant for Subsurface Flow
Soil Macropore Percentage
Watershed area where rainfall rate can exceed
infiltration rate

m3 /s
m
cm/h
m
%
days
1–365
1–365
mm
mm
mm
m2 /h
h
h
h
%

9.986 × 10−3
Sandy Loam
0.11
0.412
1.090
0.05
50
28
127
280
1.7
0.5
0.2
1.0
2.5
2
0.023
0.13
10
40.0
120.0
0.000001

%

100

Table 4. i-Tree Hydro—pollutant coefficients.
Pollutant

Coefficient (mg/L)

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
Total Phosphorus (tP)
Soluble Phosphorus (sP)
Total Kjeldhal Nitrogen (TKN)
Nitrite and Nitrate (NO2 , NO3 )
Copper (Cu)
Lead (Pb)
Zinc (Zn)

216.64
30.00
127.93
0.315
0.129
2.30
0.658
0.045
0.058
0.472

The Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) are among
the most commonly used parameters to estimate the polluting load of water as they represent an indirect measure of the organic matter content; phosphorus is usually measured
in two ways: SP is the chemically active form, absorbed directly by trees, while tP also
includes phosphorus in plant fragments, suspended in water; Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)
is defined as the sum of organic nitrogen and nitrogen in ammonia and in ammonium [42]
present in the water outflow.
4. Results
This section presents the main results obtained in relation to the water-related ES of
the park: first, the current hydrological situation of the area (Present Scenario, PS) has been
analyzed, subsequently compared with two possible Future Scenarios (FS.1, FS.2). FS.1 and
FS.2 differ from PS in two main aspects: (i) variations in temperature and precipitation,
based on the COSMO-CLM climate model, and (ii) implementation of a planting program
for new tree individuals at defined time intervals. Through the usage of i-Tree, hourly and
total changes in stream flow and water quality have been quantified and illustrated.
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4.1. Present Scenario (PS)
Present Scenario (PS) refers to the input data for 2019. As already explained, Hydro is
a specific hydrological model for vegetation, used in the project of “Le Vallere” park, in the
first instance, in order to assess the effect of vegetation on the water quantity and quality
of the selected area, examining the hydrological response to varying land use, providing
useful considerations for better management of natural resources, and controlling the
concentrations of pollutants circulating in the urban context analyzed. Output data are
organized in terms of water quality, water quantity, and advanced outputs, a category that
includes an in-depth analysis on the hydrology of vegetation and substrate.
4.1.1. Water Quantity
The analysis carried out on the basis of the UFORE-Hydro mathematical model
led to the quantification of the Total Flow and its partition into: (i) surface runoff on
permeable soil (Pervious Flow), i.e., the flow rates deriving from the volume of water that
falls on the permeable surfaces of the soil and which originates when the rainfall intensity
exceeds the filtration rate and/or when the soil is saturated; (ii) runoff on impermeable soil
(Impervious Flow), which originates when the height of rain exceeds the maximum level
that these surfaces can contain, beyond which rainfall is totally transformed into surface
runoff; and (iii) subsurface outflow (Base Flow), powered by filtration through soil porosity,
depending on the soil transmissivity, the soil average slope, and the soil water content if
the soil is not saturated.
Table 5 highlights the predominance of Pervious Flow (about 99%) in PS that annually
flow to the urban drainage system and the adjacent water bodies (see Section 3.1), with
just 1500 cubic meters of outflow which come from waterproof surfaces. In this regard,
it is evident how the results are connected to the distribution of the ground cover and,
specifically, to the low value of the equivalent impermeable ground (less than 6%, see
Section 3.2). The quantity relating to the Base Flow is significantly lower than the surface
outflows, considering the characteristic slow response of the base flows.
Table 5. Water Quantity outputs for Present Scenario (PS), Future Scenario 1 (FS.1) and Future Scenario 2
(FS.2), where ∆x terms, for each FS.x, highlight differences compared with PS.

Rainfall
Total flow
Base flow
Pervious runoff
Impervious
runoff

UM

PS
Yearly Amount

FS.1
Yearly Amount

Mm
m3 /year
m3 /year
m3 /year

914.50
217,763.21
852.46
215,393.35

900.00
208,457.21
852.46
206,630.09

14.50
9306.00
0.00
8763.26

774.00
183,280.91
852.46
181,145.98

140.50
34,482.30
0.00
34,241.84

m3 /year

1517.40

974.65

542.75

1282.47

234.93

∆1

FS.2
Yearly Amount

∆2

4.1.2. Water Quality
The quality of surface water runoff of “Le Vallere” park has been examined by estimating the load of the 10 characteristic pollutants, whose coefficients have been reported in
Table 4. These indicators permit to know with a good approximation the pollution state of
the runoff water: Table 6 shows the main results for PS in the first row, in which there is a
clear prevalence of TSS, BOD, and COD (so-called primary pollutants), whose values are
greater than the others (secondary pollutants) by at least two orders of magnitude; this is
linked to the pollutant coefficients choice made in the input data phase, based on different
analysis on the surface runoff in a similar context (refer to Section 3.3).
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Table 6. Water Quality outputs (kg/year).
Scenario

TSS

BOD

COD

tP

sP

TKN

NO2 + NO3

Cu

Pb

Zn

PS
FS.1
FS.2

47,176.22
42,902.16
39,705.98

6532.90
6253.72
5498.43

27,858.45
26,667.93
23,447.13

68.60
59.09
57.74

28.09
24.20
23.64

500.86
431.51
421.55

143.29
123.45
120.60

9.80
8.44
8.25

12.63
10.88
10.63

102.78
88.55
86.51

These data will be proposed again in Section 4.3.2 and compared with the state of
water pollution of FS.1 and FS.2.
4.1.3. Advanced Outputs
Since Hydro is a specific hydrological model for vegetation, there is a further advanced
output section relating to the hydrology of the vegetation and subsurface, working on a
tree-scale water balance. Vegetation Hydrology includes all the processes that prevent the
formation of surface runoff at the beginning of the meteoric event, i.e., interception by leaf
cover (Interception by vegetation) and accumulation by leaves and barks (Storage on vegetation
surface), evaporation from the leaf apparatus of the tree (Evaporation from vegetation), and
throughfall of water on the ground once the maximum storage capacity of the canopy
has been reached (Throughfall from Vegetation); Figure 4 shows the monthly trend of such
components (bar chart), compared to the accumulated monthly rainfall (line chart) for
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The influence of the monthly rainfall distribution has been particularly evident on
two components (Storage on vegetation surface, Figure 4c, and Throughfall from vegetation,
Figure 4d) while there did not seem to be a continuous correlation with the phenomena
of Interception by vegetation (Figure 4a) and Evaporation from vegetation (Figure 4b), especially in autumn, close to October and November. Volumes of intercepted water in Octo3

3
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The influence of the monthly rainfall distribution has been particularly evident on
two components (Storage on vegetation surface, Figure 4c, and Throughfall from vegetation,
Figure 4d) while there did not seem to be a continuous correlation with the phenomena of
Interception by vegetation (Figure 4a) and Evaporation from vegetation (Figure 4b), especially
in autumn, close to October and November. Volumes of intercepted water in October
and November (about 600 m3 ) and December (about 350 m3 ) were evidently smaller
than in the spring and summer months, despite a more abundant monthly precipitation
(peak in November with more than 250 mm); this phenomenon depends on the seasonal
characteristics of trees, whose leaves, except for evergreen plants, represent the main
accumulator of intercepted rain. Regarding Figure 4b, the monthly trend within 2019 can
be explained through the intrinsic link between the evaporative process and the climatic
conditions of the area (temperature, relative humidity); in the last quarter of the year, the
amount of evaporated volumes (about 1600 m3 ) has been significantly lower than in the
third quarter (3250 m3 from July to September), although the cumulative quarterly rain has
been greater (about 420 mm in the last quarter, against 290 mm in the third one).
In absolute terms, components with the largest annual volume are Throughfall from
vegetation (about 280,000 cubic meters), followed by Storage on vegetation surface (about
140,000 cubic meters), whose peaks tend to be concentrated in the months of greater
rainfall. The simulation carried out has highlighted a strong relationship between processes
occurring at the canopy level, the characteristics of rain events, and the seasonal period,
without a direct coincidence of the monthly rainfall peak with peaks of the different
components analyzed. This topic has been further explored in Section 4.3.3., comparing
the results of Vegetation Hydrology obtained for PS with those relating to the hypothesized
future scenarios.
4.2. Future Scenarios (FS)
With a view to future climate change affecting the whole planet and, consequently,
the study area, two future scenarios have been selected to be compared with PS, which
represent two different conditions that may occur.
Specifically, the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 have been
taken as reference, which are greenhouse gas concentration trajectories adopted by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) based on possible future range of radiative
forcing values and respectively represent the scenario with significant mitigation actions
which provide for a stabilization of the CO2 concentration in the atmosphere after the
middle of the current century (4.5 Wm−2 , intermediate case) and the scenario in which
no initiative to reduce the effects of climate change will be undertaken (8.5 Wm−2 , worst
case). The attention has been focused on two of the indicators highlighted by IPCC as
most significant for future climate projections in the Mediterranean area, i.e., the rise in
temperatures and the reduction of annual rainfall. The work has been conducted referring
to the data reported in [43,44], based on the high resolution simulations of the regional
climatic model COSMO-CLM [45], produced by the Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate
Change (CMCC), considering the thirty years period 2071–2100 for the emission scenarios
RCP4.5 (so-called Future Scenario 1, FS.1) and RCP8.5 (so-called Future Scenario 2, FS.2). For
FS.1, as defined, a mitigation action has been considered, i.e., a future planting program
up to the selected period (2071–2100), developed in agreement with the technicians of the
management institution of the park in order to adapt the conditions to the future changes.
It has been made possible by the implementation of Forecast, a i-Tree Eco component based
on growth and mortality rates of trees and deepened in Section 4.2.3.
4.2.1. Temperature Variation
The future temperature projections have been assessed by taking into consideration the increases in seasonal average temperature (national average) referring to the
2071–2100 time period compared to the 1971–2000 period [44]. These values have been
adapted to the Turin context assuming an increase in the average temperature for the thirty
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years considered equal to +3.3 ◦ C for the RCP4.5 Scenario and +6.0 ◦ C for the RCP8.5
Scenario [43]. More specifically, according to the increase in the national seasonal average
temperatures and to the annual increase in average temperature for Turin, expected for
the 2071–2100 period, the future seasonal trend for the city of Turin has been calculated.
Table 7 shows the national seasonal temperature trend for the 2071–2100 period [44] and the
estimated average seasonal increase for Turin. The values show a more marked increased
trend for Turin in all seasons compared to the Italian context, with an average annual
increase of 2.47 ◦ C in Italy and 3.30 ◦ C in Turin estimated for the RCP4.5 scenario and
4.45 ◦ C in Italy and 6.00 ◦ C in Turin for RCP8.5.
Table 7. Expected temperature increases for the 2071–2100 period (referring to the 1971–2000 period)
relating to the national and Turin context.

Season

Seasonal Average Expected Increase (◦ C)—RCP4.5
Italy

Winter
+2.20
Spring
+2.10
Sustainability 2022, 14, x FOR PEER REVIEW
Summer
+3.10
Autumn
+2.50
Average
+2.47

Seasonal Average Expected Increase (◦ C)—RCP8.5

Turin

Italy

Turin

+2.93
+2.80
+4.13
+3.33
+3.30

+4.00
+3.80
+5.60
+4.40
+4.45

+5.39
+5.12
+7.55
+5.93
+6.00
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4.2.2. Precipitation Variation
The future rainfall projections have been assessed by taking into consideration the
total annual and monthly cumulative values estimates for 2071–2100 [43] relating to both
future scenarios. In addition to a reduction in the total annual amount of rainfall, the simulation has also considered a decrease in the number of rainy days; conventionally, a rainy
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4.2.2. Precipitation Variation
The future rainfall projections have been assessed by taking into consideration the total
annual and monthly cumulative values estimates for 2071–2100 [43] relating to both future
scenarios. In addition to a reduction in the total annual amount of rainfall, the simulation
has also considered a decrease in the number of rainy days; conventionally, a rainy day is
defined as a day in which the rain gauge records a value greater than 1 mm. In Table 8, a
summary of the estimated values can be found, which have been used to derive the trend
of future rainfall for the reference time period, in the two different scenarios considered.
Table 8. Precipitation and rainy days for PS (“Torino-Vallere” weather station) and estimates for FS.1
and FS.2 according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 emission scenarios.
Scenario

Annual Precipitation (mm)

Rainy Days

PS
FS.1
FS.2

914.50
900.00
774.00

79
67
53

To obtain the estimated hourly rainfall distribution for each Future Scenario FS.x, the
following methodology has been adopted: (i) The hourly rainfall data recorded by the
“Torino-Vallere” weather station for 2019 have been grouped daily; (ii) According to the
daily values, the number of rainy days has been reduced, following the values shown in
Table 8. The choice of the days to be eliminated, for which the amount of precipitation
has been set equal to zero, has been randomly made among those days with an amount of
rain less than 5 mm. The choice of eliminating rainy days characterized by a precipitation
amount between 1 mm and 5 mm is consistent with future projections about the tendency
of meteoric events to increase in intensity and decreasing in number; (iii) The new daily
rainfall values have been summed up in order to obtain the cumulative precipitation for
the whole year, called PnewPS,x ; (iv) Since the annual precipitation value recorded for PS
(PPS ), equal to 914.5 mm (2019), must be kept unchanged, the remaining rainy days, i.e.,
those not previously eliminated, have been multiplied by the index iPS,x (Equation (4)).
iPS,x =

PPS
PnewPS,x

(4)

This methodology has led to new series of daily data, according to the reduction of
rainy days foreseen for each FS.x. Then, starting from the monthly precipitation values
estimated for FS.x [44] and listed in Table 9, it has been proceeded to obtain the final
estimated hourly-based rainfall distribution.
Table 9. Monthly precipitation values for PS (“Torino-Vallere” weather station) and estimates for FS.1
and FS.2 according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 emission scenarios.
Month

PS

FS.1

FS.2

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

5.4
26.0
6.0
89.4
63.6
20.0
156.4
77.0
53.3
100.0
254.8
62.6

44.0
46.0
84.0
108.0
134.0
63.0
34.0
54.0
88.0
101.0
101.0
43.0

58.0
45.0
77.0
93.0
109.0
43.0
13.0
26.0
56.0
106.0
87.0
61.0
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(v) Daily rainfall values of “new PS.x” have been grouped on a monthly basis;
(vi) For each n-month, a new index (Equation (5)) has been created to adapt rainfall values
of “new PS.x” to the monthly amounts of FS.x (Table 9); (vii) Finally, for each n-month,
hourly rainfall amounts for “PS” have been multiplied by the relative index in,FS.x .
in,FS.x =

Pn, FS.x
Pn, new PS.x

(5)

This led to new series of hourly rainfall data for a complete representative year for the
2071–2100 period, relating to both FS.1 (x = 1) and FS.2 (x = 2), ready to be processed in
i-Tree Hydro.
Parameters requested as input relating to land cover have been kept unchanged;
the Annual Average Flow of Project Area (reference in Table 3) flowing from the portion of
the territory examined has been changed depending on the variation on annual rainfall
forecasts for the two future scenarios considered. More specifically, the simulations conducted for the 2071–2100 period have considered a value equal to 9.821 × 10−3 m3 s−1 and
8.446 × 10−3 m3 s−1 for the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios, respectively, compared to a
value of 9.986 × 10−3 m3 s−1 for 2019.
4.2.3. Mitigation Action
In order to be consistent with the definition of the RCP4.5 scenario, contemplating
future actions to mitigate climate change effects, a detailed future arboreal management
program has been considered, according to the management institution of the area: it has
included both maintenance of current tree population and a new planting program and
it has been implemented through the use of Forecast, a supplementary tool of i-Tree Eco
that allows future forecasts to be made both on the structure composition of an urban
forest and on the removal of pollutants. This tool has required to assign a value to the
following variables: (i) number of years of the forecast; (ii) number of days per year with
temperatures above 0 ◦ C; and (iii) annual death rate of plants defined as a function of
their health condition. The number of years of the forecast has been assumed to be 65,
considering 2085 as reference for 2071–2100 period starting from 2020, the first year after the
current year of the analysis. The number of days per year with temperatures higher than
0 ◦ C has been obtained by difference starting from the number of frost days [43]. Finally,
the mortality rates of plants, assumed equal to 0.50% for healthy trees (corresponding to a
dieback condition of 0–49%), 10.30% for sick trees (50–74% dieback), and 50% for dying
trees (75–99% dieback), have been selected together with the park management institution
and confirmed by literature data [46].
The following Planting Program (PP) has been assumed in FS.1, without any specifics
on tree species allowed by Forecast:
1.

2.
3.

Planting of 170 trees during the second year of simulation, compensating for the
felling of plants located within the site area envisaged as part of the bank defenses
and recalibration project of the Po River;
Planting of 33 trees during the third year of the simulation, compensating for the loss
of the tree-lined path within the same site area under construction;
Planting of 20 trees per year starting from the fourth year of the simulation for 61 years
with the goal of preserving the current structure of the park over time.

In order to make some comparisons between FS.1 and the RCP4.5 scenario counting
only for temperature and precipitation variation, and not for the PP, a new scenario has
been created and called FS.1b, remembering that land cover parameters of PS have been
attributed to FS.1b. The number of trees expected for the FS.1 obtained from Forecast
implementation has been used to estimate the new land cover distribution and LAI, whose
values have been reported in Table 10, where it could be highlighted that the percentage of
permeable soil covered by trees crown (Tree-Pervious) has almost doubled following the
PP implementation, consequently causing the reduction of the other land cover categories.
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Herbaceous cover has undergone an almost 50% decrease, having been largely replaced
by the crowns of new trees planted; for Soil-Bare Ground cover, a 2% reduction has been
assumed, considering the future ground grassing of the embankment under construction;
finally, Impervious Ground decreased by 1% and led to a variation of DCIA (calculated as
in Section 2.2).
Table 10. Comparison of the main land cover input data for FS.1 (with PP) and FS.1b (without PP).
Input Data

FS.1

FS.1b

Tree—Pervious (%)
Tree—Impervious (%)
Grass—Herbaceous (%)
Impervious Ground (%)
Water (%)
Soil—Bare Ground (%)

64.30
1.62
29.80
2.77
0.00
1.54

33.92
1.62
57.15
3.77
0.00
3.54

DCIA (%)
LAI

8.16
1.79

10.13
1.74

Similar to the analysis of results relating to PS (Section 4.1), the discussion of outputs
has been articulated according to the different output categories of i-Tree Hydro. It should
be noted that this comparison has been performed to show the variation in land cover
input data depending on PP, but the scenario associated with RCP4.5 will remain FS.1 in
the discussion of outputs.
4.3. Outputs Comparison
4.3.1. Water Quantity
This subsubsection analyzes the comparison of water outflows generated in “Le
Vallere” park over a whole year of the three different scenarios, both in total terms
(Total flow) and in its components (Base flow, Pervious runoff, and Impervious runoff ). Table 5
shows Water Quantity comparison, highlighting the differences (∆) in absolute terms of FS.1
and FS.2 compared to the original scenario PS.
The comparison has underlined a general decrease in the Total flow quantities as rainfall
has decreased, with a more marked reduction for the FS.2, characterized by lower annual
precipitation values. The main differences between the two future scenarios concern the
distribution of the total outflow into its three components: for FS.2, the percentages of the
three components have remained almost unchanged compared to PS, while in FS.1 Pervious
runoff and Impervious runoff components moved respectively from 98.9% and 0.7% for PS
to 99.1% and 0.5%. This outflow variation on permeable and impermeable ground is due to
the modification of land cover parameters involved in FS.1 (Section 4.2.3), depending on
the planting program adopted.
4.3.2. Water Quality
Generally, Water Quality outputs have shown an overall reduction trend for all the
pollutants considered (Figure 6) for both future scenarios, more marked for FS.2 (16%
reduction) than for FS.1 (7% reduction). Firstly, the reduction for FS.2 is consistent with the
reduction of Water Quantity outputs, induced by the decrease in annual rainfall estimates
and particularly with the reduction of surface water runoff (about 183,000 for FS.2) compared to PS (about 218,000 cubic meters). Instead, for FS.1, the reduction of the polluting
load (6%) has not been precisely proportional with the decrease in the total flow generated
annually, equal to approximately 208,000 cubic meters, corresponding to a reduction of
about 4% compared to PS, Meanwhile, for FS.2 corresponding to the RCP8.5 scenario (worst
case), the same pollutant coefficients of PS have been maintained (Table 4); for FS.1, the
coefficients of TSS and secondary pollutants have been reduced by 5% and 10%, respectively, assuming an improvement in the pollution conditions of a scenario characterized by
the implementation of various mitigation actions against climate change. The reduction
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of TSS has been studied considering human pollution and soil erosion, mitigated within
RCP4.5 scenario, among the main causes of this pollutant while the choice of reducing the
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of the secondary pollutants has been dictated by the corresponding decrease
air pollutants [36].
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affected by both the almost imperceptible reduction in annual precipitation expected for
FS.1 (about 1.5%) and the increase in tree cover on land cover distribution (by about 30%).
5. Discussion and Conclusions
This work is part of a project of ES quantification of the urban area of Turin, one
of the most relevant Italian cities, and particularly it is focused on a green area of about
340,000 square meters: “Le Vallere” park is able to generate important environmental
benefits, some of which pertain to the park’s hydraulic and soil hydrological fields and
which have been explored in this article.
The discussion has been developed from the analysis of the results provided by i-Tree
Hydro in relation to the Present Scenario (PS), characterizing the green area with reference
to 2019, a year prior to that of the study. The outputs described the quantitative and
qualitative characteristics of the water runoff generated by the green area as a function
of the distribution of annual rainfall, highlighting a predominant contribution of the
surface runoff generated by the permeable surfaces due to soil saturation or by exceeding
the filtration rate, on the total flow (about 220,000 cubic meters), with a polluting load
mainly dominated by TSS, BOD, and COD, underlining the strong organic composition
of the soil. More specifically, the advanced outputs about hydrology of vegetation have
shown the volumes and distribution of the hydrological components within the year
considered, with a trend not always consistent with the rainfall distribution over the
year, revealing the complexity of the vegetation interception/absorption/evaporation
phenomena as a function of climatic conditions. In general, the PS results revealed a
hydrological situation significantly influenced by vegetation, as confirmed by Vegetation
Hydrology outputs, contributing to the “avoided surface runoff”, a crucial ES in a floodable
urban area, adjacent to the confluence of two watercourses. These results are consistent
with the findings of those of previous studies, such as [47], where the reduction capacity
of green infrastructure on storm water runoff was investigated with a focus on urban
hydrological processes. Furthermore, refer to [48] for any comparisons with other case
studies, where different examples implementing i-Tree Hydro are reported and grouped in
terms of country and type of application.
Subsequently, with a view to sustainable development of the area, aimed at including
the delicate issue of climate change, PS has been compared with Future Scenarios 1 and 2
(FS.1 and FS.2), outlined in coherence with COSMO-CLM regional climate model in relation
to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 emission scenarios, respectively, in order to evaluate their impact
on the management of water-related ES. The choice of two very different scenarios in terms
of climate change mitigation has been made to compare them to the current quantification
at the time of the study and to obtain a range of possible future results within which the
park will presumably be in the 2071–2100 period, as similarly shown is the results pointed
out in [49]. In general, it can be highlighted a general improvement trend associated with
FS.1, which took into account mitigating actions (such as the planting program drawn
up in collaboration with the relevant park management institution): the increase in tree
cover and, consequently, the increase in the total leaf area associated with a variation of
the meteorological conditions, according to RCP4.5 emission scenario produced by the
CMCC, caused a significant increase in the hydrological components of vegetation and soil,
contributing to the reduction of the surface water outflows generating by the park on the
surrounding environment. In FS.2, at Water Quantity level, the reduction in water flow has
also been evident, but this was due to the reduction in annual precipitation expected for the
associated emission scenario, while the contribution given by the vegetation (interception,
storage, and evaporation) has been particularly low, considering the absence of mitigating
actions and a significant expected increase in temperature.
The results produced by this study should be considered in future territorial planning,
firstly by the management institution of the green area, part of the Piedmont Po Protected
Areas, with which the project has been developed; outputs and considerations derived from
this study could be also useful to the environment and greenery section of the Municipality
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of Moncalieri and Turin within future plans adopted for urban adaptation to climate change.
The use of a single climate model as a reference for considering climatic variations in the
selected future period represents a limiting factor: greater completeness could be achieved
if different climate models were considered, in order to obtain a more robust range of results
within which to place the future hydrological situation of the park, as a provider of Urban
Ecosystem Services. Finally, being that the project is strongly based on meteorological
data, the next step is to investigate the UHI issue, through the usage of software capable of
quantifying the ability of the aforementioned green area to reduce this effect in the urban
context in which it is located.
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CMCC
DCIA
DEM
EEA
ES
FS.1
FS.2
GI
IPBES
IPCC
LAI
MA
NCP
OBJTOP
PP
PS
RCP
UFORE
UHI
USDA
USEPA

Regional Environmental Protection Agency
Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services
Euro-Mediterranean Center for Climate Change
Directly Connected Impervious Area
Digital Elevation Model
European Environment Agency
Ecosystem Services
Future Scenario 1
Future Scenario 2
Green Infrastructure
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Leaf Area Index
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
Nature Contributions to People
Object-oriented, Topographic
Planting Program
Present Scenario
Representative Concentration Pathways
Urban Forest Effects
Urban Heat Island
United States Department of Agriculture
United States Environmental Protection Agency
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Appendix A
Table A1. Monthly average temperatures (◦ C) for PS and those estimated for a hypothetical year in
2071–2100 period for FS.1 and FS.2.
Month

PS

FS.1

FS.2

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

1.74
5.04
10.77
12.60
15.45
23.26
25.17
23.75
19.02
14.79
8.09
5.46

4.67
7.97
13.57
15.40
18.25
27.39
28.50
27.05
22.35
18.12
11.43
8.39

7.13
10.43
15.89
17.72
20.57
30.81
32.72
31.30
24.95
20.72
14.03
10.85
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